
 

 
 
 

Book Discussion Group 

Here are some questions to help get you started with your discussion. 

The Magician’s Nephew Chapter 14: 

! All in Narnia hear Aslan’s words to Digory, “Well done.” Why make 

this statement so public? 

! King Frank appears very changed for the better by his coronation. 

What rites or ceremonies of the church might we compare to his 

coronation? 

! Is there an event in your life that led to a similar change in you as 

that experienced by King Frank? 

! The animals try to show kindness to Andrew, but it keeps leading to 

folly. Is there a time where you have experienced something 

similar? 

! When Aslan and Polly talk about Andrew’s predicament, Aslan 

starts to show a great deal of familiarity with her, particularly in His 

response, “Do you think he wants to?”. How does God show a similar 

familiarity with us? 

! What are ways that we, as Aslan says, “cleverly defend ourselves 

against all that might do us good?” 

! Why is it that the apple always does what it is supposed to, but 

leading to good if obtained the right way and evil if it is obtained the 

wrong way? 



 

 
 
 

! What do Aslan’s words “all get what they want; they do not always 

like it” mean? Do you think they are true? Why are why not? 

! What do you think of Digory being ready to give up hope of saving his 

mother?” 

! Why does Aslan choose to help Digory’s mother? 
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